About the
assignment:

Tech Lead - Senior
Solution Architect,
DevOps
HITCONTRACT

Location

www.hitcontract.lt

Vilnius/Kaunas/Klaipėda
etc, Lithuania

Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
from €4000/Month

Duration
Full time position

Extension (project)
No

Remotely
(optionally)
Yes

Expire On
2022-08-31 (1 month
from now)

Description
We aim to create a better and more delightful
experience for live concert lovers while empowering the
musicians by helping them gain their freedom back and
unleash their creativity. We do this through leveraging
blockchain technology and NFTs, coupled with some of
the greatest tech creatives in the industry.
Music-related NFT Marketplace and NFT ticketing
Platform are 2 main our products.
Marketplace MVP is in the ﬁnish straight, and ticketing
architecture is just about to start.
We are a Norwegian – Estonian – Lithuanian group of
companies. IDO and token launched in Estonian
jurisdiction. In Lithuania, we have 4 companies for
international operations, Crypto exchange, and wallet
custodial licenses, development. All of the group is
controlled by a Norwegian holding company, owned by
doxed cofounders.
David Norberg (CEO) – long-term fashion and music
industry guy.
Martin Bjercke aka CLMD (creative director) – 14
platinum award DJ, over a billion streams on Spotify.
Bjorn Bjercke aka Mr. Bitcoin Norway – blockchain
expert.
Tomas Vėbra (COO) – business „backend“ and

operations, CEO for LT daughter companies.
Currently, we are looking for core team members to join
the ride together:
Tech Lead - Senior Solution Architect, DevOps
What will you do:
Solutions Architects work on solving real-world business
problems with the Centaurify web3 product suite. We
goal ourselves on the success of every developer on our
platform, and through a combination of technical,
entrepreneurial, and interpersonal skills, we develop
deep insights into both business and technology,
innovating to build the right solution to meet customers'
needs where they are.
What will you bring:
Acquire a deep technical understanding of Centaurify
products and their alignment to customers’ business
needs.
Take full ownership of tech team management,
development, and delivery processes.
Ensure customer success by recommending,
architecting, and delivering web3 solutions to
customers.
Hands-on approach as you would be requested to code
most of the time.
Set the scope, prioritize and align activities based on
business and customer impact
Collaborate with the technical teams to deliver
innovative solutions with quick time-to-market and
optimal resources allocation.
Have full control over the application management, by
ensuring quality deliverables, and using a cloud
platform, monitoring tools, and databases.
Leverage soft skills and technical skills to manage
stakeholder relationships both internal and external.
Build reference architectures and best practices that
can be shared across the developer team.
Propose new solutions through technical
documentation, and gain consensus from your
stakeholders.
Participate in knowledge-sharing sessions, mentoring
other team members on your area of expertise.

Contribute to hiring and onboarding new team
members.
Basic Qualiﬁcations:
5+ years as a Senior Solutions Architect and
backend developer;
Experience designing and architecting Enterprisegrade scalable software systems;
Experience with distributed systems, security,
provisioning, and other aspects of software
delivery;
Experience communicating to non-technical
audiences and working with non-technical
stakeholders;
Understanding of blockchain technology and
Ethereum/Solana stacks;
Experience architecting decentralized
applications on Ethereum/Solana
(Solidity, Web3.js, Ethers.js, Rust, NodeJS, etc.);
Experience dealing with relational and nonrelational DBs;
Broad knowledge of web3 technologies and
blockchain ecosystem;
Experience contributing to developer
documentation or educational materials;
Proﬁciency in Rust, JavaScript, NodeJS;
Profound knowledge of AWS cloud platform and
Linux-based systems.

Required Skills
IMPLEMENTATION
Solution Architecture 4-5 years

